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 International Camp is an innovative multinational / multilingual camp in southern 
Spain. The camp offers a variety of ways for Juniors and teenagers to learn 
Spanish in the gorgeous Spanish sunshine, whilst gaining valuable cultural  
insight into the Spanish way of life. 

Learning can be combined with exciting sports options, our Arsenal 
football programme and watersports activities. Students can also choose 
between lodging with a homestay family or on the camp facilities. Our 
camps can even be turned into a family holiday, with parents studying 
in our Spanish adult academy and the children attending the camp 
during the day.

International Camp is located in the wonderful coastal town of El 
Puerto de Santa Maria, in glorious Andalusia. The town boasts 
some of the most spectacular beaches in Spain and being on 
the Atlantic coast it benefits from a cooler summer climate 
than both inland Spain and the Mediterranean coast. This 
makes it a hub spot for domestic Spanish tourism but the 
area is not so well known internationally, making it an 
authentic place to learn Spanish.

 International Camp takes place in the same venue as 
one of our English learning camps for Spanish children, 
meaning outside the classroom the campers have 
ample opportunity to meet Spanish children and 
practice the language in a real context . Our team 
has years of experience running summer camps 
and we are renowned for both our personal 
attention and innovative learning methodolo-
gies.

C�e in and discover!
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WIDE
range of

SPANISH
PROGRAMMES

H�estay 
  +Camp

Ideal for teenagers looking for that extra cultural exposure and push with their 
Spanish.  

The programme is suitable for 14-17 year olds.  Students stay with a local Spanish 
family and come to the camp between 10-20.00, going to class, lunch, creative 
projects and sports and activities but spending the early morning and evening with 
the host family who would have a child of an apx similar age and of the same gender.

At the weekend they would go on one of the excursions and can choose between 
spending the second day with the family or attending the intercamp competition 
(July) or the excursion (August).

This programme is ideal for teenagers looking for a blend between camp and spanish 
family life and is suitable for those looking for a little more freed�.

The educational offer of International Camp is 
set up to give our students, and their parents, 
the opportunity to choose between different 
programme and lodging options. Each offer 
combines: classes, projects, sports and exposu-
re to Spanish culture to create unique Spanish 
learning experiences.

This is our most popular option and is suitable for any child between the ages 
6-17.

Included in this programme is 24-7 supervision  by the monitor or teacher assigned 
to the children, who will be with them throughout the day.

Lodging is onsite in large bedrooms with space for 5-8 campers. An average day 
consists of: wake-up, breakfast, class, creative projects, sports and activities, 
evening entertainment and then bed. 

At the weekend there is one offsite excursion in July, plus the massive intercamp 
competition (see competition page) or in August two weekend excursions.

Residentialcamp
This is the perfect programme for the full camp experience
and for parents wishing for c�plete supervision.

Family
  program

Offers the opportunity for families to come together and learn Spanish (6 - 17)

Parents would attend our adult courses whilst the children attend camp, either as a 
half day (just class) or full day camper,  including: class, lunch, creative projects and 
sports and activities.  

At the weekend in July full day campers can attend the intercamp competition but 
otherwise weekends are free for the family to spend together.  Accommodation can 
be provided in our Sparkville residence, in a hotel or for small families with a 
Spanish host family.  Families can also arrange their own lodging.  

Programme for children from 6-17 years.

This programme is especially suitable for families with younger children who they feel 
aren’t yet ready for a full camp experience. 

and also
Learn

English
Students wishing to learn English can do so in 4 venues in Spain.  

 Please refer to pages 14 - 15 For more info.

We offer adult courses all year round for students aged 16 and over. These programmes offer 
more freedom for teenagers of a suitable maturity.  Lodging is available in our residence or 
with Spanish families.  We have special weeks focused on A-level and Spanish International 
Baccalaureate exam preparation. In summer, we also run special home stays for teenagers 
and Spanish programmes for 16-19 year olds.

Groups We offer year round programmes in El Puerto de Santa María for junior sports/activities for 
groups and schools.  All of our tours can be adapted to your academic, sporting and cultural 
needs.year round

16Adults aged
and over

For more info on all these programmes please visit: www.sparkspanish.c�
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Start packing already! Don´t forget your swimsuit and your sunglasses and get 
ready to have a great summer, learning Spanish in the best enviroment you can 
imagine. All of your new friends from Spain and from all over the world are really 
looking forward to meeting you here! 

 

Classes  

Learning Spanish on our summer camp is nothing like learning 
it at school. The classes are set up to be dynamic and full of 
movement and our teachers recruited not just due to their 
linguistic abilities but also for their friendly attitudes and 
energetic personalities.

Outside the classroom learning is just as important. 
Interaction with the Spanish children learning English 
provides a perfect context for usage of the language 
taught in class, as does any trip outside of the facilities. 

Our educational booklets further push the campers to use 
their Spanish as much as possible.

What is
         included?INTERNATIONAL

CAMP
The summer
LIFETIME

of a

Join us!

Learn Spanish whilst having fun

  Sports

Health
Welfare

Creative

  

Evening 
Entertaiment

&

Projects

Our multi activity programme includes a mixture of sports such 
as football, basketball, volleyball, uni-hockey, swimming as well 
as trips to the beach and an afternoon sailing. This programme 
is included in the base price of camp. Alternatively, students 
can chose to specialise in cool activities everyday, such as 
water sports, football, padel or ‘top musical star’. Some of these 
programmes have extra costs whilst others don´t.
More info on page 13 of this catalogue.  

One of the best moments of the day, and a great chance to 
interact with the Spanish children. It´s all about singing, 
dancing, acting, dressing up, playing games, and more!
Students will enjoy this part of the day as they grow their self-
confidence and have loads of fun!
More info on page 10. 

Going to visit local sites forms a key part of the cultural exposure 
of the campers. We offer both weekend and full day excursions 
to fun parks and/or to spectacular local cities like Gibraltar or 
Seville. Also each fortnight we run a least one half day trip to a 
beautiful beach, trying out sailing or going to a local historical 
site.

International Camp has its own nurse and also receives a visit 
from a local doctor  Monday-Friday to check in on how the 
campers are doing. Each age group (roughly 6-9, 10-13 and 
13-17) has its own Welfare Coordinator, whose primary role is to 
look after the integration of the campers, as well as monitor 
that they eat well. They also communicate with parents as 
needed.

According to their age and Spanish level, campers will develop 
very exciting creative projects through camp, which they 
present to the rest of the camp on the last week. Some exam-
ples of these projects are: art and crafts, film making, camp 
magazine, dance project... and much more!

&
Excursions

Trips

Full info www.sparkspanish.com

All camps are run by TECS, our Educational group´s Summer Camp provider.
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Authentic Andalucia

Our venue

Camp food

Getting here

Andalucia

El Puerto
best kept secret

s

The camp menu is based on the Mediterranean style 
of cooking, meaning it offers a balanced diet and 
focuses on providing the campers the energy 
needed for the long camp days. 

All types of special diets (celiac, vegetarian etc…) 
are catered for and supervised by our Welfare staff. 
The catering service is run by the same company 
that provides the food during the school year, 
meaning they are very experienced with the 
culinary needs of children.

Three meals and a snack are provided daily 
meaning the campers will never go hungry.

On arrival Sundays and departure Saturdays, we offer 
transportation to and from Jerez, Seville and Malaga, 
so getting here is not an issue. Those from Jerez are 
included in the base price and those from Sevilla and 
Malaga have small additional costs.

International Camp takes place in our educational group’s 
bilingual school El Centro Inglés. El Centro Inglés is currently 
the best ranked private school in Andalucia and has facilities 
that match its educational quality. Lodging is provided in 
spacious bedrooms. Most bedrooms come complete with air 
conditioning. International Camp students are mixed with 
Spanish campers learning English in order to maximize the 
use of Spanish in social moments.

The School venue has an impressive gym, with a fantastic 
basketball court, which can also be adapted for football, 
volleyball and uni-hockey. 

 

Outside there are many areas for group activities, including a small private pine forest and four sports courts for 
football, basketball or other team sports. Also the school has its own swimming pool, great for chilled out moments or 
for fun competitions. The beach is just a 15 minutes walk from the camp and beach activities form part of the program-
me. Transport is provided to all offsite activities like our football programme and water sports activities that are all 
operated by professional local companies.

All classrooms are air-conditioned and with ample space for both sat down activities and more active ones that we 
encourage in our classes. There is also a computer room which campers can use at set moments of the day. We also 
have a stage perfect for evening entertainments and for our emotional final award presentations.

In the very heart of the Bay of Cadiz, in southern Andalucia, you´ll find El Puerto 
de Santa Maria, the marvelous location of International Camp. More than 10km of 
smooth sandy beaches with crystal clear waters and surrounded by pine forests 

make it an idyllic spot. 

The hospitality of the local Portuenses (people from El Puerto) is famed 
throughout Spain and the rich cultural past of the area, all make it a great place 
to learn Spanish. International Camp not only guarantees impressive progression 

in the Spanish language, but also a great educational and
 cultural experience!
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CAMP
c�petitions

Colour
From the very first minute in camp, your heart will 
start beating BLUE or WHITE blood. 
Choose your captains, learn your songs and create 
your strategy to get points and beat the other 
team!
The colour war is an integral part of camp and one 
of the campers’ most loved events.

Colour war is not only great fun but also helps impro-
ve the campers’ sense of teamwork, responsibility 
and adventure! 

COMPETITION
Intercamp

The Intercamp is a competition between our different camp venues, 
including International Camp and Family Camp (the English camp in 
El Puerto). The competition takes place over a whole Sunday in July 

and is one of the highlights of camp. The camps compete in 
basketball, football and volleyball matches to name a few, but also in 
non-sporting events like sing offs, chess, debates and dance perfor-

mances. 
Have you got what it takes to win the Intercamp Competition?

1, 2, 3, 4...
we declare a colour war!

EVENING
entertainment

At the heart of camp is the evening entertainment. 
All the evening events have been elaborated over the years of running camp and are action 

packed. They are also adapted to the different age groups, and involve big team competitions 
like Capture the Flag and Water War as well performance nights like TECS Factor. Casino 

Night, one of the biggest events of them all, involves fun games where the campers earn tokens 
to vote for the staff member they wish to be gunked. 

The Awards Ceremony at the end of camp rounds off the evening entertainment, as we recognise 
individual camper achievements and announce the overall winners of colour war. Campers 

never fail to appreciate the fun and energy of the evening activities.  
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Excursions
AND MID-WEEK TRIPS

SPORTSactivities
At International Camp we have three actitvities which are included in the base price and four 
more which can be contracted for a small aditional price. Campers can choose to do just one 

activity for their two or four week stay or do a different activity each week.

FootballPadel

SuperCool

A wonderful Spanish sport 
like tennis. Professional 
Padel instructors will train 
the campers physically and 
technically.

4 days per week. 

A mix of water sports, including 
windsurf, kayaking, wake boar-
ding, beach activities and 
surfing.

4 days per week. 

Official Arsenal soccer school is 
our partner to give practical and 
theorical football classes, 
matches and competitions.

4 days per week. 

Top Musical Star
Musical theatre; Grease, Sound of music, Dirty 
dancing, High School musical... Weekly performances 
for the rest of the campers! 

Multiactivity
Multi-activity is our most complete sports and activity 
programme.  It involves a different set of sports and 
activities each day, with normally 3-4 different activities 
per day.  

These activities include: basketball, football, volleyball, 
uni-hockey and swimming, as well as trips to the beach, 
a sailing day and drama and dance classes.  All-in-all it is 
the most complete package, offering an excellent mix of 
activities for no additional cost.

 

Included in the base price, choose between:

Gibraltar Waterworld Seville and
 Isla Magica

Water
Adventure

Jerez Zoo 
+ Beach

Excursions and trips form an important part of the camp experience.  Not only are they a fun day, 
they also offer a great opportunity to get and see real Spain and experience it´s vibrant culture. 

- Excursions are full days at the weekend and involve going to wonderful places like Seville, Jerez 
and fascinating Gibraltar. There are also excursions to water parks, fun parks and zoos.

- Day trips are half day getaways to wonderful beaches, Cadiz city, a water sports trip and a 
shopping trip to the local mall.  These are great moments for the campers. 

Get to know this 
rare place where 
English and Spanish 
melt together, visit 
the rock, the caves 
and see Africa from 
the strait.

More than 1000 
animals of 200 
different species 
from the 5 
continents; African 
lions, tigers, 
monkeys, and then, 
beach time!

An amazing water 
fun park full of 
rides, swimming 
pools and water 
slides!
Great fun guaran-
teed.

We will go for a 
mini-tour around 
Seville before going 
to the pirate theme 
park Isla Mágica to 
enjoy the great 
rides and activities.

A day at the Sancti 
Petri beach resort 
doing water and 
beach activities 
such as banana 
boat, kayak, beach 
volleyball. Great fun!

Activities can be chosen per week so choose the ones that suit you best!

&

or add on:
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Summer CampsENGLISH

At Spark and TECS we don’t just offer Spanish learning but also English in 4 different locations and 6 
different themed programmes.  The camps are renowned for being not only some of the finest in 

Spain but also in Europe.  Even though the camps are in Spain we create complete English 
environments.

“In our opinion TECS is a very professional Summer Camp where language teaching is 
a main objective as well as getting kids to enjoy learning it. We are very happy.

                 GARROTE TABALES FAMILY. Day Camp Programme     

“My kids are so happy with all the TECS staff, they can´t stop talking about coming back 
next year, Thanks to everybody, (...), for making my kids come back home and ask for 
things in English and even eat better!”
                  SÁNCHEZ MECHEN FAMILY. Go Camp Programme

Camp is run excellently for the kids, it is really a full inmersion enviroment; last day kids 
were saying goodbye to each other in English, we realised we made the best decision 
sending them to TECS.
                               RAPOSO FAMILY. Little Village Programme 

GO CAMP: is for our youngest campers aged 6-9. The programme has a specific extra focus on 
welfare, health and integration that is needed for campers who are often having their first expe-
rience away from home.  We put a big focus also on keeping parents up to date.  Students can 
take an official internationally accredited Trinity exam of English. This camp takes place in El 
Puerto de Santa Maria.

FAMILY CAMP: for campers aged 10-17 years old, it runs in El Puerto de Santa Maria and is the 
only camp venue which offers the opportunity of language exchanges between campers 
learning both English and Spanish.  The extra activities, fantastic excursions and marvelous 
beaches make it the perfect place to learn English.  An extra bonus is the Trinity exam that is 
included as part of the programme (See above).

FAMILY CAMP GREDOS: for 9-14 year-olds and is our Madrid camp, being located in the wonderful 
Gredos mountain region about an hour from the capital.  The wonderful setting in the mountains 
gives the camp a special feeling.  Horse Riding and Golf are possible in this venue as is 
mutliactivity.

MAGIC VILLAGE: for 10-13 year-olds.  In this camp the campers also sign an agreement unders-
tanding that in certain social moments only English is permitted.  The programme adapts to the 
needs of this younger English learner pushing them to develop their English fluency but in a 
more gradual way.  The camp provides the perfect stepping stone to the ultimate English expe-
rience of Little Village.  The village camps which are close by operate certain exchanges toge-
ther. 

LITTLE VILLAGE: for 14-17 year-olds.  In this camp both parents and campers sign an agreement 
guaranteeing only English will be spoken for 2 weeks meaning the English progression is incredi-
ble.  The isolated venue in rural cabins allows us to create a mini English village where campers 
are cut off completely from Spanish.  The high staff ratios and excellent management have 
ensured that the programme is now renowned in Spain as a prominent English learning camp.

TECS COLLEGE: for 16-18 year old students who know that they will have to speak English 
almost 100% of the time which is why we say students in this camp must have first attended 
Little Village for 2 years, although exceptions are made at times for similar camp experiences.  
Students go to workshops rather than class and learn life skills and run development projects 
where they found a company, run parts of the camp and learn to work with younger children.  It 
is a perfect bridge between school and university.

All English camps are run by TECS: The Summer Camp operation part of our 
educational group

                  

Puerto de 
Santa Maria

Gredos

Benaocaz y
Prado del Rey

+ Campers can also attend 
Family or Go Camp as Day 
Campers.
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How does Spanish learning work on International Camp?

All campers are level tested on arrival and then placed in the correct level. The classes are run in 
Spanish by qualified native Spanish teachers. Classes run for 4 hours for 10-17 year olds and for 3 
hours for 6-9 year olds (all classes have a 15 min break).

Outside of the classroom we have both native Spanish and native English speaking staff, as Internatio-
nal Camp runs alongside one of our English Camps. Most activities outside the class are run by the 
staff in English, however because Spanish campers form the largest percentage of the camp, the 
social language used more often between campers is more commonly Spanish. 

Extra Activities are run in Spanish as are most parts of the excursions and trips.

How does my child get to camp?
We operate free pick-ups from Jerez on Sundays and also paid pick-ups from Seville at any time   
and one set time from Malaga. 

Jerez is the nearest airport and is connected with internal flights to the international airports of 
Madrid and Barcelona. It also has direct flights to Germany, the UK and the Netherlands.

Seville is connected to most European countries and Malaga is connected to even more internatio-
nal Airports. Furthermore, we operate pick ups from El Puerto de Santa Maria train station.

Who are Tecs? What is their relationship to Spark?
TECS and Spark are sister companies forming part of the same educational group. On a day to day 
level, camp operation is run by TECS but management structures of both companies are linked.

Spark promotes TECS’s camps internationally and together with TECS organizes international 
camp.

.

How experienced are you in running summer camps?
Our educational group has been operating summer camps since 1998. During that time we have 
grown from one venue to 4 and 6 themed camps.

We have expanded from offering just English to offering English and Spanish. Our camp directors 
and managers nearly all have worked in the camp before. 

Our Central Office Managers have been organizing the camps since the beginning and each year 
we strive to make things even better than before.
.

FAQ

Opportunity
not only to learn Spanish
in class, but to use it with

spanish children

Make friends
from all over the

W   RLD

Discover
one of the most beautiful

parts of Spain

5Reasons
to come to

International Camp

Action packed

dynamic fun

programme 
making
learning

PERSONAL DEVELOPEMENT 

in responsability
and guided independence

Sinaia has been very happy and learned a lot. I am very satisfied with 
your camp, the staff is pleasant and dedicated. Thank you! 
Rebecca Campora (USA)

Estoy muy agradecida por su seriedad y la calidad de sus cursos. Los 
jovenes eran todos muy agradables. 
Sabrina Bayard (France)

I would like to thank you and the staff for the super time she has had. 
Joanna has said that the experience has been fantastic - she feels her 
Spanish has improved enormously and she certainly didn t want to 
come home! ( always a good sign!). 
Catherine Sutton (UK) 

and
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Spark looks to work with both large and small partner companies, (including with individuals), who promote both 
our summer and year round programmes. If you are interested in promoting our programmes, please fill out our 
partner request form at: http://brightsparkspanish.com/partner-request-form/ or email us at 
sparkmarketing@sparklanguages.com.
 
Don’t forget that year round we also run: School and Junior Trips and Adult Intensive Courses and also have 
specific weeks for exam preparation in A-Level and International Bachelorette and for preparation of DELE, the 
only international official Spanish exam. We also operate school year in spain programmes too. Please check out 
sparkspanish.com or email info@sparklanguages.com for more info on any of these programmes. 

Pr�ote our great programmes

1

and teenager programmes
Spanish Summer

Programmes

July 2015 August 2015International Camp

International Camp

Spanish 

2 weeks

Start Date
(Sundays)

End Date
(Saturdays)

Start Date
(Sundays)

End Date
(Saturdays)

2 weeks

4 weeks

Durantion and dates

5th July 18th July

1st August

1st August 2nd August

2nd August 15th August

29th August

29th August

16th August

5th July

19th July

Camp Residential
Option

Camp Family
Stay

Family Programme
Full day

Family Programme
Half day

Teenager H�estay
Programme

El Puerto de Santa Maria (Beach, Andalucia-Southern Spain)Location
Months

Age Ranges

Suitable for

Timetable

Excursion/Intercamp

Lodging

2 Weeks
4 Weeks

Meals

July + August July + August July + August July + August June - end September

6 - 17 6 - 1714 - 17 6 - 17 16 - 19

Any personality and 
independence level

All day 24, 7 Supervision 9.15 - 20.00 in Camp. Rest
with Family

9.15 - 14.15 in Camp. 
Adults 10 - 14.00 

Class: 10 - 14.00
Cultural Activities in the

afternoon or evening
9.15 - 20.00 in Camp.

Adults: 10 - 14.00

Any family coming together wishing for a family holiday
 but especially ones with younger children.

Those wishing for greater
cultural exposure and desiring

more independance

Teenagers who are looking for a
more independent programme and

parents know they are ready
for that.

3

Both included Not included 3 - 4 Cultural activities
Go on excursion. Can choose
to go to Intercamp or spend

day with family.

All included: breakfast and
dinner with family, lunch on

camp.

Self-catering facilities
 provided in residence.

Lunch + snack for day camper. 
Self-catering facilities provided

in residence.

Can choose to attend 
Intercamp. Excursion

not included. 

4

2

Residence 
(5 -8 kids in large rooms)

Homestay Spanish Family
single room.

Homestay Spanish Family
single room.

Small apartment in Spark Residence, suitable for max 4 family
members. Consult for prices of a hotel or family stay.

All included Breakfast and dinner.

Base Price
(included activitie option)

Multi-Activity programme (mixture of sports and group activities): July and August
Top Musical Star (activity focus on dance and music) and basketball: Both ONLY August.

Participation in culture
activities

1290 €

2485 €

1499 € 1259 € 999 € 749 €

2699 €

5 6

Consult us Consult us 1399€

Acc�odation upgrade Not available Not available To hotel or family stay. Consult
Spark for prices.

Padel

Supercool

Arsenal
Football

(Spanish sport
like tennis)

(Water activities)
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90€

175€

89€

178€

220€

420€

Not available
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Madrid Airport

Seville Airport

Málaga Airport

Jerez Airport

Groups request quote

8

60€ per journey

90€ per journey

Free

Not available

Not available

Not available Not available

Not available

Not available

20€ per adult  14.30 - 23-30 on Sundays arrivals only9 Free done by host family

All transfers must be requested 10 days before the start of the programmes the student is attending. TRANSFER HAVE LIMITED PLACES.

Cancell
ation

In case of cancellation the deposit of 285€ is non refundable. Other terms and conditions exist wich will be passed on 
during the first inscription.10 11

Cancellation 15% on
homestay family costs.

http://brightsparkspanish.com/spanish-courses/spanish-summer-camps/

1 All summer base prices include multy-activity or Top Musical Star. Extra activity prices and transfers places are subject to small degree of price change.
2 This programme is a sub part of our adult courses. It isn´t a summer camp programe.
3 Adult programme also has cultural activities. Children can also attend the events with their parents if the event is suitable for children. Parents are always responsible for their own 
children in non-camp moments.
4 The cultural activities are morning and afternoon events and optional. Costs like entrance tickets, food etc are not included.
5 Price base on 1 adult and 1 child. Extra adult 459€ and child 659€ pax.
6 Price base on 1 adult and 1 child. Extra adult 459€ and child 659€ pax.
7 Transfers are available in Seville and Jerez between 10.00-20.00 on Sunday arrivals and Saturday departures. However we suggest arriving 12 - 15.00 and departing between 9.00 
- 13.00 if possible. Please be aware there may be waiting periods in between meeting the driver and departing to camp as it depends on the arrival of other campers. Just like for 
same reasons mentioned some campers may be taken to transfers earlier than needed (a staff member would wait with them). Málaga has one pick up ONLY at 11.00 and drop off at 
12.30. In both cases campers must be mature enough to wait on their own if arriving earlier or leaving later. Quotes for transfers from any airport can be provided for group arrivals. 
We consider groups to be 5 or more campers.
8 Quotes for transfers from any airport can be provided for group arrivals, wich we consider as 5 or more campers.
9 We don´t charge for the children.
10 Full cancellation and refund terms and conditions will be supplied during first inscription or on request.
11 As above.  

English Summer Camps
English 

Summer Camps
July 2015 August 2015

Family Camp, Go Camp, Magic Village and Little Village in both
 fornights in July. Family Camp Gredos only 5th July-18th July)

 and TECS College only 19th of July-1st of August, 

Family Camp Puerto and Go Camp.

Duration and dates
2 Weeks
2 Weeks
4 Weeks

2 Weeks (5th-18 July)
2 Weeks (19th July - 1st August)

Start Date
(Sundays)

End Date
(Saturdays)

Start Date
(Sundays)

End Date
(Saturdays)

5th July 18th July

1st August

1st August 2nd August

2nd August 15th August

29th August

29th August

16th August

5th July

19th July

Programmes

Location
El puerto de Santa

Maria
(Beach, Andalucia)

El puerto de Santa
Maria

(Beach, Andalucia)

Gredos
(Mountains, near

Madrid)

Prado del Rey
(Mountains, 
Andalucía)

Benaocaz
(Mountains, 
Andalucía)

Ages 10 - 17 6 - 9 8 - 13/14 13 - 17 10 - 13
BASE PRICE (all base prices include

accommodation + all food)
Accommodaton in tents + multi-activity

programme or Top Musical Star
Acc. in Stone cabins + 

multiactivity
Acc. in Stone cabins + 

all activities

Acc. in wooden
cabins + all activities

1395€
1290€

1145€ 1245€ 1784€
1784€

1375€
1245€1095€ No

Extra Fee:
Acc�modation

Options

weeks

2

4

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2
1
2

Horse Riding

Tennis

Padel

Supercool

Arsenal
Football

(Spanish sport
like tennis)

(Water activities)

(Only 2nd 
camp)
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Madrid Airport

Seville Airport

Málaga Airport

Jerez Airport
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All transfers must be requested 10 days before the start of the programmes the student is attending. TRANSFER HAVE LIMITED PLACES.

In case of cancellation the deposit of 285€ is non refundable. Other terms and conditions exist wich will be passed on 
during the first inscription.

3Cancell
ation

Groups request quote

60€ per journey

90€ per journey

Free

2

Accommodation in Residence Hotel Rural No

No No

No No

No No

No No

No No

No No

No No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

30€

90€

No

No No

No No

No No

4 Weeks (5th July - 1st August)
2 Weeks (2nd - 15th August)

2485€

1095€

2040€ 3368€ 2420€
995€ No

No

2 Weeks (16th - 29th August)
4 Weeks (2nd - 29th Augst)

995€

1890€

885€

1690€ No

150€

300€

90€

175€

89€

178€

220€

420€

120€

240€

1 Transfers are available in Seville and Jerez between 10.00-20.00 on Sunday arrivals and Saturday departures. However we suggest arriving 12 - 15.00 and departing between 9.00 - 
13.00 if possible. Please be aware there may be waiting periods in between meeting the driver and departing to camp as it depends on the arrival of other campers. Just like for same 
reasons some campers may be taking transfers earlier than needed (a staff member would wait with them). Málaga has one pick up ONLY at 11.00 and drop off at 12.30. In both cases 
campers must be mature enough to wait on their own if arriving earlier or leaving later. Quotes for transfers from any airport can be provided for group arrivals. We consider groups 
to be 5 or more campers.
2 Quotes for transfers from any airport can be provided for group arrivals.
3 Full cancellation and refund terms and conditions will be supplied during first inscription or on request.  

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

18 19

Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:
https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-spark-languages-el-puerto-de-santa-maria.php3

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-spark-languages-el-puerto-de-santa-maria.php3


0034 956 003 300

@ info@sparklanguages.com

www.sparkspanish.com

Cada idioma es
un modo distinto de

ver la vida

Spark
Spanish

Spark Languages
Calle de Los Espadas 6
11500 El Puerto de Santa Maria
España

Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:

https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-spark-languages-el-puerto-de-santa-maria.php3

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-spark-languages-el-puerto-de-santa-maria.php3

